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Insects as Factors in the Spread of Bacterial Diseases.

By Sevebance Burrage.

From

the earliest times theories have beeu advanced relative to the

Just what part the insect played
was unknown, and naturally must have remained unknown

spread of disease by insects.

F. Nuttall,

the

their relations to diseases firmly established.

theoi'y

has been established the subject of insects and

disease has received
deserved.

until

and

discovei*y of bacteria

But since the germ

of course

much

attention, although not all that

it

may have

The bibliography on the subject, collected by Dr. George H.
numbers nearly four hundred papers alid articles, many of

them representing exhaustive experimental work, and others are of genei^al interest, and of practical value.
Books on hygiene and sanitary science, even the late.st editions, do not
mention insects as disease-spreading factors, yet they go into detailed
discussions of

many

less

Undoubtedly many

important subjects.

epi-

demics of contagious and infections diseases have beeu caused directly
or indirectly

infected

footl,

by

insects,

and then

or bad drainage.

laid at the

door of the Avater supply,

While water or milk may have been the

immediate means of spreading the disease among large uumbers of

may have caused the infection of
cairier, we must regard an insect

viduals, one insect

As

a disease

He may

the water or the
in

indiuiilk.

one of two classes.

be either the simple carrier of the bacteria, transporting the

germs of disease on or

in his

body from an infected person

to

some healthy

person's environment, the bacteria being wiped off from the insect's body

or depositetl in his excreta on the food or clothing of the susceptible

healthy person; or the insect
parasite or

may

germ undergoes a part

be an intennedlate host,
'

of

its life

cycle,

in

which the

and then the germ

is

transmitted to the healthy individual through the sting of the insect,
the insect's fang acting as the inoculating needle.

In the latter class the mosquito and cattle tick

ai'e

the best known,

the mosquito can-ying the malarial Plasmodium, and the tick the organism
of

Texan

cattle fever.

Notwithstanding the importance of these diseases

from the hygienic standpoint, they do not come under the head of bacterial
diseases, as they are caused

by animal

parasites.

It

would, perhaps, be

well to mention, however, in passing, that the theory connecting mosqui-

•
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and malaria has been established beyond a doubt. More research
work has been done in this connection than along any other line of the

toes

subject.

While not overlooking the importance of the mosquito theory,
paper must deal more with the

this

strictly bacterial diseases.

HISTORICAL.

We

are indebted to Dr. G. H. F. Nuttalh M. D.. Ph. D., of Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, for collecting the facts along these lines and publishing

them
its

in

There

one pamphlet.'

much

is

literature quoted on anthrax

connection with various insects, particularly the

fly.

and

There are but few

positive cases recorded, although scientists do not hesitate to say that
insects probably do play
ried on with anthrax

an important

and biting

part.

flies in

Experimental work was car-

1869 and 1870, independently, by

Da vain e.

Rainbert and

The bodies and the proboscides

of the

such as tabanus, haemato-

flies,

pota and stomoxys, were infected with anthrax material, and after a

deli-

nite time, such as two, twelve or twenty-four hours, parts of these infected

animals were inoculated into healthy animals.

In nearly

all

cases of this

Idnd the animals died of anthrax.
Eailliet

sums up

by saying that

flies

similar

flies

may

tliese
it is

and other experiments with anthrax and biting

conceivable that the proboscides of stomoxys and

inoculate septic organisms, having previously

become

contaminated on cadavers or diseased animals; "nevertheless no direct
proof has been given as yet in favor of this view."
that

it

to such experiments.
saliva,

while

we

Nuttall goes on to say

seems "perfectly absurd that any value should have been attached

When

the insect sucks blood

and sucks up the bacteria that maj' adhere
it is

conceivable that infection

may

consider the process, that infection

Some forms

is

occur,

it is

had been supposed

Proust and Hien made examinations of skins that
to cause

anthrax

in

persons handling them.

Living

All the living insects

have spores of anthrax on their bodies and

in their excreta.

Nuttall carried on a valuable series of experiments Avith the bed
'

and

more probable, when

the exception and not the rule."

dermestes vulpines and various larvae were found.
to

injects uninfected

of beetles are supposed to have been active agents in

spreading anthrax.

were found

it

to its proboscis;

Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol. VIII, Nos.

1

and

2,

Baltimore, Md.

bug
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and

flea

and anthrax, but

experiments gave negative results, and

all his

he concludes that "infection through
not occur or

bug were onished, and the part scratched,
to fleas, the

bite of a

tlie

bed bug either does

exceptional; and further, that infection might occur

is

anthrax

bacilli die

is

self-evident."

And

in

this

if

regard

rapidly in them, and the conclusion

oft"

much

appears justified that they can not play

of a role,

any, in the

if

spread of this disease.

The plague
and other

is

supposetl to be spread in

insects.

concerned,

ai^e

their bites

is

some measure by means

of

flies

Nuttall's conclusions, as far as the biting insects are

the same as under anthrax, namely, that infection tluough

exceptional and not

tlie rule,

but,

"on the other hand,

it

is

quite possible that a i>erson crushing an infected l)ug, and scratching the

spot wliere the insect has bitten,

plague

This, however,

l)acillus.

terval of time

may

inoculate himself with

tluis

would not take place

had elapsed after the bug

if

a

tlie

sntHcient

in-

liad suclced blood containing the

bacilli."

But

Nuttall's experiments with

by which ho determined
point to the possil)ility as

lie

flies

infected

tliat

infected with the plague bacilli,
tlies

couhl live for several days,

they play no incon-

ilglitly coiicluib's. that

siderable role in the spread of the plague, for they have plenty of oppor-

which they might

tunities to gain access to tcK)d into

which, in again feeding,

plague

fall

and

die. or

excreta. laden

tlieir

on

with

bacilli.

Nuttall

A

they wnuld deposit

was

.sjUislied

few experiments are

that the

flies

themselves could die of

tlie

plague.

mouse septicaemia,

re<'orded with liog erj'sipelas,

recurrent fever, chicken cholera, and yellow fever, which result in very

Experimental and other evidence points conclu-

positive conclusious.
siAoly,
sis

however, that Asiatic cholera

is

and leprosy are undoubtedly spread
Particular attention

was

calletl.

disseminated by
in this

dm'ing the

the spread of typhoid fever through our camps.

onstrated Hint

I

lie

tiy

iilayd

a

iiio.si

iiiii»ortant

flies.

Tuberculo-

way.
rectnit

war with

In fact,
i»art

in

it

Spain, to

Avas well

dem-

the s]»i-ead of dis-

ease throughout the camps, making due allowan^ce for the other factors,

such as poor food and bad

seemed

watei-.

All tlie conditions about the

to favor the fly in his dirty work.

nuiteria.l

and

patients,

and oftentimes without even an apology for

to flith.

camps

Flies are attractwl alike to food

Fecal matters, fresh from the bowels of typhoid
disinfection, lay ex-
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posed
flies

open

in

and

ti-eucliesi.

swarmed on and about

in sultry weatlier millions

Short distances a^^ay from these trenches were the
ing tents,

and betAveeu these two sources of

Thus

continually passing.

upon millions of

this material.

it

was made only

fly

cool^iug-

attraction

too easy for the

flies

fer infeotious material from the trenches to the food; and as

food

is

To

not cooked at

is

to trans-

much

no chance for the germs to be

din-

were

of the

killed.

sJhow the condition of affairs in the camps, as described by an eye

witness,
to

there

all.

and

insects

tJie

I will

quote from a letter of Dr.

one of the medical

.iouruals:

I.

AV. Heysinger, of Philadelphia,

"In the hospitals, the vessels used by

the patients beside their beds, were black with them

disappeared

when

(flies),

and they only

the dinners were brought along, and the attendants

went back to the cook house to chase oif the invading inhabitants there,
and bring up milk to complete the menu. The open sinks are also black
with these buzzing scavengers, which nse in clouds when the surface is
disturbed, and theii- feet loaded with fecal debris rise to seek new pastures
at breakfast, dinner and supper and all through the day, intermittently
around the cook house.
"Into these sinks go the discharges of the typhoid patients, and pathogenic bacteria that can not

make an

majestic scale are 'simply not in

most

effective culture there on a

it.'

"Can anyone wonder that a single case of typhoid will thus infect a
camp and increase the virulence of a mild case to the point of a

a whole

Ingenuity could not devise any plan so simple,

necessarily mortal result?

so efficacious and so widespread as this for scattering a pestilence.
fly leg is

Eveiy

good for a large number of almost any required sort of patho-

genic bacilli, and

some

flies

are nearly

all legs,

and the

rest snout

wings, which also play their part with regularity ami despatch."

M. A. Veeder, of Lyons, N.

He

vate house.

says:

Y.,

"Even

in

and
Dr.

describes the conditions around a pri-

a private house, not at

all

uncleanly,

have seen typhoid dejections emptied from a commoide, and the

1

latter

thoughtlessly left standing, without disinfection, within a few feet of a
pitcher of milk just left at the door, both the

attracting the
Is

it

and

flies,

commode and

which swarmed about and went from one

the pitcher
to the other.

strange that there were numerous cases of the disease in that house,
in the

house next to

j?loset fairly

it?

buzzing with

I

flies

have seen a shallow, old-fashioned wateron a hot day. and

all

around

it

open win-
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dows and

A

leading into liitcheus, pantries and dining rooms.

dooi-s

single ease of typhoid

would

under such

start a severe local epidemic

conditions."

Summer work
of the

flies'

light near

a

in

bactei'iological laboratory

liking for pathologic material of

and crawl over

slides being

would convince anyone

They are sure

any kind.

prepared for stains, which makes

to
it

necessary to cover everything with bell-jars to prevent laboratory infec-

Moreover,

tion.

flies

are always more attracted toward diseased persons

than toward the healthy ones.

The whole subject

•

is

of gi-eat interest to the sanitarian, because

up a comparatively new

home

as well as to the

methods of garl)age

field in

preventive medicine.

community

it

opens

It applies to

the

regard to general cleanliness and

in

disposiil.

STRL'CTURE OF HOUSE FLY.

Any one who has examined the fly's foot under
fail to see how perfectly it is constructed for the

not

The

tilth.

material to be lodged in and thus transported from one

ties for infectious

In fact, in making a microscopical examination of several

feet for the purpose of

flies'

making a

photogi-aph,

it

was next

ble to find one that did not have considerable dirt attached to

The proboscis

of the fly also affords

to impossiit.

an excellent resting place

for dirt

of any kind, and the wings and body also serve to retain material.

the

fly

dirt
if

seems

to

Thus

be made for the purpose of carrying small quantities of

around with him

we

and

and the suctorial discs afford magnificent opportuni-

fine hairs

spot to another.

the mlscroscope can
retention of dirt

the time, a circumstance that

all

could follow in the

wake

of the fly in his daily

is

quite alarming

and hourly

travels,

instances of which have been cited above.

LABORATORY WORK.
While laboratory experiments are not always satisfactory
of this kind, yet

undertaken

in the

I

Purdue laboTatoaies during the past

experiments, in part at
results obtained here

marked that

I

in

a subject

take the liberty of describing here some that were

least,

have been done

year.

While the

in other laboratories, the

were very satisfactory, and the plates were so well

deem them

well worth the attention of the

Academv.

Experiment No.
the bell-jar Avith

Typhoid P>vei" and Fly. — The

1.

paper saturated with fresh

filter

The

typhi abdom., twenty-four hours old.
after he had been ob.sen'ed to

was

bell-jar

moved from

carefully

the

jar,

fly to

tween the agar

film

closely watched,

After twenty minutes

film of sterile

He

film.

and

paper several times, the

agar was placed

did not seem to be attracted
it

was decided

to

So he was carefully caught be-

and the Petri dish cover, and he then walked over the
The agar plate was incubated for twenty-four hours

was very

result

the clearly definwl

A

again watched.

walk over the agar

agar beautifully.

and the

fly

was placed under

boiillion culture of B.

and after waiting perhaps half an hour,

to the agar,

force the

and the

was

filter

paper.

filter

had passed, a Petri plate containing a thin
under the

fly

walk over the

fly

fly

It is shown on plate No. 1, on which
marked by bacteria colonies, is clearly shown.

significant.

path,

further examination determined the presence in these colonies of the

typhoid

bacilli.

Experiment No.
lu-ated

li.—

A

some filter paper, satsomewhat less time elapsing

similar experiment Avith

with typhoid fever, using another

between his inoculaiiou. and

lieing

made

fly.

to

walk over the agar.

This

fly

did not enjoy walking on the agar and jimiped around over the plate considerably, as sIkavu by the large niunlter of colonies: plate

made

twice he
colonies

a fairly straight track,

were also i)roved

Experiment No.

walked

however, as

Once or

II.

be seen.

These

to contain typhoid fever.

IModigiosus.— Large

.J.

may

over gelatine: tdo lively to

make

fly.

After

one-half

hour

tracks; infected whole plate;

plate III.

Experiment No.

was allowed

4.

IModigiosus.— Fly's wings removed, and then he

to w.ilk over infected

Experiment No.

.">.

paper and agar plate; plate IV.

Prodigiosus.

— After

eighteen hours

fly,

that hud

been infected with prodigiosus. was allowed to walk over plate; plate V.

CONCLUSIONS.
It is

evident that the

hold on to
terials

menace

it

fly

can become infected with bacterial

filth

and

maThey must always be regarded as a

for sufficient time to inoculate food materials or other

suiTounding

human

to health as long as

lives.

they have access to

filth

in the

neighborhood
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be they temporary or peruianent.

dwellings,

lumiaii

of

All

evidence

points to the strong need of disinfecting or destroying all the wastes from

ourselves and other animals, destroying
deposit their eggs, and to do
infectious

all to

excreta in which the

all

flies

eliminate this factor in the spread of

and contagious diseases that heretofore has received so

little

attention.

House Boats for Biological Work.
By Ulysses
House boats

O. Cox.

for pleasure are not at all

and equipped

River, but one built

past summer, entirely

uncommon on

the Mississippi

for scientific purposes was, until the

unknoAvnon that stream, and,

I

am

told,

on most

Last ^larch the writer was called

streams in this section of the countiy.

by the director of the State Zoological Survey, Professor

to ^linneapolis

XachtrJeb. and aslced to suggest plans for fui'ther study of the fishes of

the State.

Among

these suggestions Avas the one that a house boat,

rather, in this case, a floating laboratory.

down

l)e

liuilt

at

Mankato

or"

to float

the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers, at least as far as the State

line.

There were a number of things
been several

yeai-s since the

craft larger than a

could he

made and

row

boat,

still float

were numerous bridges

and himdreds of snags

to be

taken into consideration.

It

had

Mimiesota River had been navigated by any

and just how large the

floating laboratory

and be manageable was a question.

to pass,

many sand and

to be avoided.

It

was

There

gravel bars to interfere

finally

decided to build the

barge portion of the boat twelve feet wide, twenty-two feet long, two feet
deep and

witli

a

flat

bottom.

It

was estimated

draw, when empty, no more than

five or six

mate proved

On

later to

be

coa-rect.

that a boat so built WK)uld

inches of w-ater, which

top of the barge

was

built

esti-

a cabin

twelve feet wide, fourteen feet long and six and one-half feet high.
roof of the cabin

each end of

tJie

was

covere<l with boaixls

The
At
which was as

and then with canvas.

cabin a door opened out on the platform,

long as the width of the boat, and four feet wide.

On each

side of the

